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It is rammed in 
Washington that
Coogre.• will be venial 
mother In
November.
HOPKINS-MLR. CHRISTIAN rOffirG
iCrrirtfeKY - THURSDAY. OCTO
BER 6. 1847.
Kentucky ham 10,4M pension
ers, wise TREATMENT OF NE
RVOUS DYSPEPSIA I
_
are path quarterly $3111 01111 A Milk Di
et Itosoatiasaded at wires. 
A U Anomaly Ps Nature But
 I.ittle
When Appetite /statures. 
1 Chou's.' eine* tbe Day of De B
irth.
V/.1 should first iacominenal a mi
lk As Iola. I know know no
t What to
diet-lukewarm s ale or
 without I cull this Saguenay. 
Rivers have hank:,
crushed rink. Unfortunasele, th
rough ' but it has none; for lofty 
and precipittela
• mountains 'of rock, precipice%
 that
rise 1,u00 feet sheer upward from 
this
'tide euid beetling entice-thew cannot,
without misuse of language, be calked
river bank& Nor is It tit to call it 
a
eireene for a etretien is a lino of &
wring
water atindler than a river, and the Hagu
e- .
uay is tele from and a half to two mi
lea '
wide., and Irian 400 to 1,000 feet 
in
depth, and all this monstrous d
epth of
water is in molten. Nut is it in out
let
merely, for into it Howe the sur
plus
water of hake St. John. But this la
ke is
eh:allow. net deep, and but little 
ni--;.•
than half the length of the Szagu
emo
and hence its flowage, large as it 
is, 16
but a tithe, nay, only a hundredth p
art
of what the lattefholds sail pours int
o
the St. lowrenee daily. Hence, 
if we
oall the Sagueney a river, it 
not Ix-
0111Illie that word describes it or is a 
proper
title to it, but blreliUM • if Its stran
ge char-
acteristics. It stands an anoma
ly in
nature, and there is no better 1
111/1le to
give it than to call it a river.
ha waters are colored, nor is their (aloe
like to any other river I have crew
 been.
They have been called black 
by many
writers who have written of the
m, but
they are not black,but rather a tra
nsparent
_
Hon. 8. 8. tam tealatier ex
twela nor ite-
rated the Chalruistaahly 
Ut use W*. and
Means Committee in lb. 
Fiftieth Con-
ger*.
ft Is retie-ruse, lie  
Washington that
a Kreitman, Democrat baii 
been prowis-
II
. tell the ellief clerkship o
f the Iiiterior
Depar tweed.
1
(James Gordon Bennett wi
ll publish •
lieWspaper rade, be 
known as the
European Herald. It wil
l be [nodded
the New York Herald.
• package coiarti i
ig 'several thouraetd
dollars worth ot jewelry, whi
ch a Some* s
ItISII was tryieg to s
muggle into this
country, has been tauten 
trona the mails.
. _
• Capt. Joseph W: Ho
se, yam of tbe most
widely-Motown of taw sitt....t.tutne Ohio
,
an.I Milsalealppl river 
eitesamboat men,
died iu Louisville, Moud
ay, aged seven-
ty-tdoe years. ,
-a 
• Clem Raw imp was Istri
a and killed at
Lebanon Saturday we Idly 
engaged a
diffieuity with Edgar and 
Frank Beard,
though It is not 
of them
tired the fatal shot,
reception ein hi* return 110411
1) Itin-
herpotisiiiii Is enjoying a full- fl
edged
boom for Congress
Mr. T. S. yderson, a 
non-resident
capitalist, has a monopoly i
n the gravit-
y ard business at Owensb
oro and has
been-diiiniiihligig gush high 
prices for hut
"six foot of earth that mak
es us allot
one kind" that there is talk o
f all oppo-
t Ion cemetery.
The friends of Gov. lee, of
 Virginia,
state positively that he will 
be-a candi-
date tor the Senate. lion. J
. S. Barbour
suet Hon John Goode are a
lso eaten-
dates. if- -the Reptibileans 
carry the
•-• I ate. Id &bone, of course, wi
ll order lila
sew vaults returo
the habit of using highly sesuaniod 
dishes
(nem a uutli up, we often final an avers
iun
to milk. To eover It. taste with, sw
eet is
not tes the purpuse, but we have at 
times
a small quantity of malt extract.
Thddition of Ctliettill to the milk, as I
s
used with phthianal patients, is equ
ally
imprudent. The best thusii to givg it a
n
agree:Mete taste is s little Miele salt. Amo
ng
'tlwr ililngs we' may add 
a littki cotes.
i'eleemiet.1 V Oil, but with littleNwtivtOnitig,
.,
alai unite itaarruptios, all III iiiiilly e
Ullell
lin a', talsi,., for cocoa netitain. Tea
 is in
se am. camels tolerated witch cocoa ca
uses
b..atliing. but coffee hem a dyspei ate effe
ct.
Tea luta it tendency, especially if strong
.
to produce nervous palpitation of
 the
heart, and, if left too lung on tho lea
ve'',
dysisaisia. If none of theme bevera
ges.
can lic taken, we may at first use wisp
,fur breakfast. Amy-kroner., sub
stances
here *sae...tally find their place, and in t
he
preparation of such &anew theme as Lur
ie'',
oats, rice, etc., the precaution to ha
te
them long and thoroughly boiled 
should
be given. For a seeepad breabfast, e
orao
houilkin free from fat, with - in eg
g; at
noon. a plate of soup, with a co
rresisaid
ing portion of extract of meat. 
The het
mewl of the day might to be t
aken nt
'mat two hours before going to' be
d. and
should consist of beef tea, with egg
s 4114
stale white bre., el. Milk fluty( at any 
Mlle
Ile taken in place of one of the-60'2
11,411s:
isi lacy eggs beaten with a little &kit
 and
--
- 
- 
According to physiological e_xpe
rinients
Jutige Rea. the new Co
mmander-hi- on digestion, boiled albumen a
ppears to
i alto ot the tr:A-At-:-,Tiv-asgiive
n-*gretad-bo-hiorr. mealy arid_ rapidl
y digested. lint
In moldy raw :albumen as atom
 eihttv-
peptoniaed than the molidly cooke
d lumpei
he albumen. because the mo
venie.nta
of the clomach separate it easil
y, and it
*awn aaturatetTiiith gastric juices
If the appetite gradually returnee. 
and
the.artichea.f food names( are' toler
7te+1
In larger gum:attic& we may inte
rcalate
another meal; the soup may a
lFo he -pre-
pared (coin a repel beef, and the 
Latter
eaten with it. Gradually a saucerf
ul of
the articles already mentioned 
may be
taken* every (a ti or three hours
. Tb...e
amount s, ill be inefficient for
 a lone
time.
If. under this regimen, gastric di
ges
lion Likes a normal and rapid c
ourse. the
sense of lainger may be• felt ofte
ner time
every two or three hours, but the pat
ient
should not Yield to his crati
ngs. The
thnex.ill ,then soon arrive whe
n more
ontisiatent food can be takeh, e
sprially
provaaly Marv! DINO. 'fine opinio
n *ha!
Mr. Randall wise the isecoini 
chase of ea called white me
at is etepecially wi 11
te,rne laui not alu aye been confi
rmed in
auctice. It may, perhaps, be the
 cas.
laid* fssr US. oratorio( the occas
ion, Mr. ' .-
• unfit pigmvaied chiekins, e
tc.. but the
S. S. Cox having been den s
elected ano ,al to t..or
toolly --tt-totot-.4„_ tolotittotivottito
w
Melted. pit ace punt oh hie declination.„,. probably,
 to the large llllll emit of gehe
t tie Aseiatatit ltepublican state
sman from tine it conthins. A
s a cute; boiled need;
is bettersolernto;1 than roast; and
 cob.
r ast better' than wsuan. and this i
s par
. y-rtnae-ed.gaine..... _3KitIt the latter.
tit gravy, and the fat of pork avec-0
JY.
;days a very injurious part. Meat 1111.1
too strongly Ratted is well borne. 
hat-the
. ' yenta ee
The tiecle of genie and ducks in di
tlicit t
to digest.
Most patients will dislike to 
dismal,.
with %viva:tides. hot the very light
est of
theme only about(' be allowed until aft
...
improvement hart nutde such progre
ss; we
may then allow carrots. hpinach a
nd to-
matoes: lettuce anti naiads. and es
pecially
potato salad, ahouldla.. atrictly forb
ielden.
If the lenient 'chafes under th
e prohibi.
the litiim or imam at home, 
mot to teat of all kinds of , pres
erves, he nen .
wh ••1 eatayalels..ent% iairtake of stewesi
thank ther-AbliTieen-Penriii:-Jar----thell --e
t Thlierri '4,._,_ atraitied and- stri'etcited•
support in the past, and to a
sk theta to I eyspepties cannot bear raw frui
t if AL.
continue it. . 
In all ewes where; eireumstances 
will
not permit the diet which has be
en de-
-
A eonvention el consider-th
e improve- rented, a milk die
t will bethe best thing.
went of Western waterway
s will meet ie Or when pla
ce find time are favor.i
ble.
Krukenberg'!_iiirectimi: • 'When you
 are
Meuiphie, October 20 and 21. 
The tire-
. hungry--eat outterniilk. and w
hen :iou
utter committee invites unnaben
t of tau_ 1- are thirsty drink buttermilk," 
similla Is.
great*. Goyeinors of State*, Leg
iplatnis he olaierved. This milk, freed 
from the
anti Mayors to atteed, while
 all trade, large-onase of casei
u, is a real panacea.
commercial, 4'11'11'11440ring, 
laboring 'and n dietary courie
r of it is easily carried
out in the country during the 
summer
and kindred organization.% in 
Mississippi, season. But raution prescribes t
hat it
Missouri anti Oldo river valle
ys are ree should nee he taken eirrsultanrom
ily with
rperateehnesestedaleleiodne,____ 
' other food, as the ride not tel d
rink when
- - 
 
 
—
 
you sat, wild tie CT& eat-it leen 'co
 deka",
All the ihiniocratie clerks in t
he office is even more impera
tive for _dyspeptic,
of the Secretary of the Ceitie
mon wealth than for lemons mutteri
ng from adipeeity.
of Penney Irani* tendered their
 reagent- Patients an
, most difficult to manage in
inner' to the new Republicau 
Secretary, -^gutti to 
their diet after. they begin to
feel bettor; and when, in consequ
ence of
neehictliern ols.the fact • "that
 a public their long faeting and their necomar
ily re-
ellleial la expertid 14 Illi-paIta
leal rant----(Ineeilefrinditian, a. strong
 desire for food
to dll the whitlows under b
ier with men' is numifeeted, an 
adequate addition
of his own political faith:" 
The prof. fat of t
he wiper consistency will greatly
hewn the danger of PICCHU.  1
hring in
ti-red reeignations, it „is unn
ecessary to
estate,taere pr ptly aelOpte
d.  _ _
the Pieduena Expeeittiou-peo
ple at At-
hit ish • lphia was iwaicati. 
-
The (Wept Prof. A. 1.1. hsll
,biki.
vettor, is perfectly deaf and 
whets she
and her huaband are enter
taloieg a
cabman). at I W gam 
weird lie telegraplei with bis 
lips nearly
every tideg that is said, and sit
e cleverly
retold as she nould a b
ook.
Sir Thome, Esmond Gratta
n and
Arthur °Veneer, Irish mem
bers of
Parliament, have arrived at 
New York
They come as rePresentativei
t of the
Irish Parlianiebtary party '
to explain
V .
VoLUME
-..";:—.-AesstereiNeseavel
The Tri-Weekly Kentucky Newt 
ra.
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Journal of Dietetic&
Fhe Meet High Church I. Morope.
Sands Hopkins, Ma eccentric 
young*. The very highest church,' in Eur
ope is
Kangas City Utah worth severa
l 111111110Iii, the pilgrimage chap
el of, St. Maria de
who has figured_ extensively i
n muster.' Zee*, abo
ve &dux, in the canton of
„us per boo. onitagod ho
w sow_ Graubunden. It lies 2
,434 meters above
I the sea level-nearly 8,000 fe
et high
boy Puigni4;111auled Pule 11141.161
4141 above the forest, near the li
mits of per-
secompanyishstOMurope, under 
a form- 'equal snow. It is only open duri
ng the
al contract, to thrash any 
person offer- summer time of that
 region-or, as the
lug aalight to Hopkins. 
Hopkintagreee folks thereabn
uts reckon. from, St. John
Is, pay Hleknian $10,000 if the l
ighting the Day to 
St.
 
Michael*" Day -
and is used only by the Alt; her
ds, who
I. well done during the trip,
 which will n.main there thrinigh the sum
nier with
be quite extended. . 
- their cows and goats. and ieocas
ionally liv
ComuilseintiOr VOIPInan Say
s The. re-
ports eentinee favorable. 
regard to the
sueeees of the sorghum suga
r Industry,
both at Fort and Rio Oreiti
le, the sugar
improving In and quanti
ty as the
work coot and that t
here seems to
be no doubt that-a 01
1044.1111 has been
achieved by the ilea process.
 Ile say.
letters are pouring in fr 
 
all parts of
the. country askitig for full 
Information
itt regard to emit of machi 
eery, ete., and
there is every ',moppet of a
 great sore,
gleam boom another year, 
which will
yevultitloillie the sugar indus
try and
emancipate our maim' from f
oreign na-
tions for sugar supply In a few
 years.
llim JametTravis, oimnected wi
th the
I Innen Agency at Gunnison, Co
l., sleek-
ing oh the recent Indian t
roubles In the
Gunnison, says: "Coiorow, 
the chief,
won two heroes from the cow
boys on a
race, e Well the latter refu
sed to deliver.
IIP then got his hand toget
her and stole
them mid lied to the mountain
s. The In-
dians were all armed wit
h Winchesters
Slid SR the owners of the 
ponies made a
. great hullabaloo, the 
troop% were sent in
pursuit, and after they had b
een gone a
little w h I le blood curdling 
rumors reach-
ed Gunniaon of the ti-rest 
engagetnenta
y were haring with the I
ndiana, and
these rumors were eagerl
y selred by the
ta..fand telegraphed East
.
oloroar and \ band never 
went off
the reservation. I had a tal
k with the
old chief just befdre I leftaand he smi
led
grimly as he said: "Big l
ie; any one
my melt kill de' 9( yards; won
't mho
a mail thirty yards; ell got 
Wineheaters.
No Indians have been killed th
at I know
• White man big liar."
limiters in search of the chamo
is and
marmot. All the inhabitants o
f Salmi
climb up rill MIAMI llllll er
 Dny to
assiet at the find mare and hear 
the first
iternion of the year, and there I
S also it
crowded cungregatiem n Med
ia,linaa
Day, at the last 'service Of the evr.
 From
time to time a few stray pilgrims
 from
the Graubunden Oberland and the
 Tvreel
find flair way there. 'Die seemed h
ialwat
church protaibly in Enroll., that 
of Mon-
stein, also open only in the summ
ee, be-
longs to 1;ntuibuntlen. At our a e
at tie'
hale aid prearier had five foreign 
tourists
for his congregetioa.---Bundner T
aghlatt.
- 
Ceemateirtelt Nampa.
Stamp collector's will be {leased 
to
know that the United States law
 against
the manufacture and sale of c
aunterfeits
Is much more thoroughly execn
ted than
that of England. In tienuany th
e manu-
facture of spurious stamps 
iv peinne.4
with impunity, arel it is fro
m that
country that aeserly all the bor
ne prints
found here have earna.-Buclo
n TrueS
!script.
Stone bullets *ere mai in 1514; t
hose
of iron are And mentiosieil in 155
0.
Did Yea leer 1
A VERY SINGULAR RIVER.
brown, like as common water is
 when I „.„,-..,,-.....t,
looked at through a smoker' glass.
 I say As y value health, perhaiu life e x A x..i
.e ea, lt...or. . .
transparent, for they ate very pur
e and rata:sad he sure y...
 g.i i., laanulse. See
I
clear, and, dark as they are, the e
ye sees .'ht: g:totz jrXr"mp.,a`k ''',',4 °"
:'.111,1;
deeply and easily into them., 
A white the seal and stEnatur: ,.; . I. 
II. Leith% A
atone or piece of tin can be percei
ved at Coe o Is ,n., --i- .. l'.
.-‘,e-ie, itc”,..1,,, 0,a
a great depth--as deeply down 'a
s they 41"41'` g'"uan"S""'""
1*v" Re'ui""' 
might be in the watery of the H
orieon,
which I have often thought were
 the
purest and-the cleanest in the 
world.
Moreover, the sunbeams penetr
ate its
dark brown currents easily, and th
e long
lane( of light shot into the brown de
pthe •
by the solar rays look as the s
unlight
hooks when shining through the s
tannal
windows of great cathedrals.
Whence its waters get this str
amge
quality,. this indescribably gloom
y and
siniSter tinge, none can any, and sav
ants
du not e% en pretend to &emus, for 
all the
currents which tiow into it are moun
tain
streams and crystalline. and the( voutribu
-
thins of the sea which the tidal lift
 pour
into it are clear and blue of tint. 
Nor
can it come front any coloring matte
r re-
buried by nature's chemistry acting 
upon
Its reeky walls ruid bottom, for the na
ture
of these is known, and plain gra
nite
quarts and gneiss are the dominant st
nict-
ures. But whatever be the cause
 of it,
the color of its waters is, as I ha
ve de-
oce.bed, a brown, with almost a pu
rple
nage, and has to the eye, teen fr
ont's
distance, it uitat grewsoine look, gl
oomy
and sinister, as if it came from s
ome
other _oirowo ldiore,uthani.,47, 7:27.9,w...tebk....
t,„ us, are pure anti sparkling:- .
Imagine, rTuw, as vast volume of this
etrange looking water, two miles in wi
dth,
1,000 feet in depth, pouring out bet
ween
a-nionatrous opening between contigu
ous
maihrtetha--made -by 'some-mighty
 throe
if nature, travailing, in agony, to brin
g
forth an awful birth; an opening
 which
Is not simply arent Male throug
h a lofty
range7M-Larthir-tortg-,----higie . '
primeval rock-rock old as the betafi
n
("the world-running north and south
,
had been split apart along its entire le
ngth
of forty miles, exacdy in the cente
r, and
the two halves wet*ed violently 
apart
until the jagge'.i', precipitous, caver
nous
sides stood two miles asunder, and throu
gh
tine. tremendous opening, thro
ugh the
very center of this huge ridge of roc
k, a
vast, deep, almost fathonnees volu
me of
gloomy colored water begannto f
low, and
yen have in your mind a fairly goo
d pict-
tine of-what-the-Saguenay wasatite
 birth:
and what it is Miley. - _
For of all rivers On the globs this, frc
im---
necessity. has changed the least..
 Here
and there the front and heat, the.a
nows
and rains of 10,000 yeatiliave worn
 down
tbo sharp edge's wet rounded the
 flinty
verge of ovei hanging precipices; he
ro and
there the wail' and wear of cen
turies
have defiehited ao lunch of soil that 
trees
can lind a foothold, but save this
 all is
today oheither band, as you sail 
up its
darkling tide, as it was.when firs
t born
in nature's deltoid hour and 
sternest
agony, its gloomy currents began t
o boil
what and dow. Every other rit
er
on thelace of the earth has c
hanged its
banks emthbed, but this strange r
iver has
changed not at all, and cannot 
change
until the end of time.-W. H. H. M
urray
In New York World,
LOOK OTT"'!
t uurparr thl. milli your purebea••i
RIEnTLEssii YIPS•
• irratiC•Lv •11411T•1141
a an.m ‘/B.
MIAOW, SA.
PHIL.A6F:LPHIA
Pnct, ONE Doke
11WOR
ttrativ as-rorom su
rrilavo at
9rkkif% C:brilint 
No. 8. S Maio St.
Thompson
,,p '.1 41
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
Frmich;
china and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
n
and
Ceiling Decorations
110 MPSON & ELLIS
Our Etats osagraphical poster.
Alianny oftitier• now in .Chic
ago aid:4A
thenther day: "Do you know 
where the
exact gecgraphkal center of the
 United
States is? Never thought anythi
ng about
It, probably? Well, it's mark
ed by a
grave-that of Maj. Ogden, of the United
States army; wile died at Fort R
iley, in
Kansas, in MI5, during the chole
ra epi-
demic of that year. Maj. Ogden'a
mains were afterward removed to
.-Fort.
Leavenworth and buried M the Na
t--rodej-
cemetery there, but his monume
nt kill
etareis on a knoll a little to the. n
ortheast
of the post-Forhlitiley-and i
t ffits its
head toward the clouds in the e
xact geo-
graphical center of the United
 States.
This isn't is conceit; it's a fact, t
hough
taa,nably of the- undreds of own 
now at
the fOrt not-one in a-hundreel ev
er shv:
to think ;Mout it. Fart Riley
 is a fthv
miles east ef Junction City. Ka
m. and iv
one of the most important ca
valry posts
In the country."-Chicago Trib
une.
About hen Captains.
A recently returned European te
lls the
following story of ('apt. C'ook, the coi
ns
mender of the Umbria, now the 
hugest
Cunarder. The captain nevi:11'MA'
 a
midday ()Nervation while the .fint
i was
somewhat hidden by mit. As
 lie was
puttipg down his iruitrunienc a pa
sirmger
maid to him: "The fog prevent
ed yal
front getting an observation, .
didn't it,
captain?" •'It ttid not prevent y
oulnan
making your obliervati).11,.•ttiil til
e ear-
lain, as he went toward tbe c
hart room.
The anecdote will be appreciat
es! by those
Ivho hare crossed tile ocenii w
ith ('a1-t.
Cook. A thorough aerunan. 
attentive ti
duty night and day, lie Is ho
t k n to
travelers as a social captain. Th
ere is 3
wide difference in these. RIM do
tal in this
realPtlet.-Chicagol'inier.
-
 
-
W. If. Movers, U D., of Baltimor
e,
Mil., says: "I have been In the 
praettee
of medicine for over elibteen ye
ar., but
never hags I seen the equal 
of Hodges'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked 
miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and a
erofo-
il'. have almost oonw to the c
ottellielon
that I can 1104 practice witho
ut It."
Sold by all druggists.
Otght to Have It-She (blushi
ng
slightly)-Do you know, George, I
ts
heard It said that In ancient times
 kiss-
ing* pretty girl was a cure fo
r a 
ache? Ile (with monumental eitis
pldlty)
-a headmilie Is something I
've never
had.
Tlik.saly chair of mnitary au
glasking
said to exist in at the Imperi
al University
of Ispen. It is under royal
 patrunals.
"A Word I. the Wise Is 
SeMelest"
Catarrh is not simply an 
inoonven-
Wm.& implesaant to the suffer
er and di..
gusting to others-it Is an ad
vanced out-
post of approaching dimes. 
of worse
type. Do not neglect Its 
warning; It
brings deadly evils In Its tra
in. Before
It is too late, use Dr. Sage
's Catarrh
Remedy. It reacheh the seat 
of the ail-
ment, and is the only th
ing that will.
You may dose yourself wit
h quack meet
Iciness' (Ill illstoo late-4111 the stream-
let becomes a modelle** 
torrent, it is
the matured levention of 
a eclenntle
physician.. "A word to the 
wise is suf.
Iciest.
Choice Styles
ARCE ASSORTMENT
.
Bassett &Co.
We Show More Novel-
ties than any House in
Hookinsville. We carry
the stook-to-Sack t
he
Statement.
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now ar
riVinety
every train, and my store w
ill soon be
filled with all styles of
- 
_mTHE - -unoes.
from the Best Manufactur
ers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to ma
tch. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all st
yles and the
best quality". The Celebra
ted
Red si1,1 001-Hot shoes
fcr boys and girls. The b
est of Boots
for men and boys. A larg
e lot of good
knitting yarn, just received. A
 fine
stock of Carpets, chea
per than ever
before. All staple goods 
at the lowest.
prices, and' in fact. Y.-intend
 to sell goods
cheaper this Season than
 they have
ever been sold in this mark
et. Give me
a call and I'll guarantee y
ou the value
of your money:—
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT :
Gloves,
Ruoa ng
Dress
Goods
Dress Silks,
Dress
Trimmings,
Fur
Trimmings.
Dress -
Buttons,
ijandkerchiels
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
Corsets
CO.
Shirts,
Comforts,
Blankets,
Lace
Curtains,
Knit Goods,
Table
Linens,
Suspenders
Neckwear,
Flannels,
Shawls,
Towels.
BASSETT : &: CO.
II
EI1 25 pieces of Black Grosgrain 
Silk at $100, $1.25 and
!I $1.50, that are well worth from 35 t
o 50 cents a yard
more than we ask for therm 
25 pieces of heavy Gros-
ill Silk in color
s at $1,10 per yard We will guaran-
I tee every yard worth $1.35 and $1.
50. A nandsome
Ail line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inc
hes wide, at 45 and 50
fll cents per yard. 60 pieces M
elange Suiting at 20 cents
Ili per yard, worth 30 cents. 26
 pieces all-wool Serge, 42
II inches wide, at 60 cents per
 yard, would be cheap at
ill 66 cents Ask to see our ha
ndsome
NUMBER 5
Special Orli Goods Stle
...., ,. EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS:
1 pvIllei 1,0bro ltess, . 
than 
a$n6V0. .0  You can't :buy u them yeouin upH ao phk
ai nA --
19
some all-wool suit with trimmi
ngs, linings and every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a 
rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceab
le fall suit that can't be 
jjji
43ought elsewhere for less than
 $10. Handsomely em-
F1
I broidered Box Suits sold laat
 Mason at $18 and $20,
-1  we will close them out with 
linings complete for $12.-
iv 60 cts. Lawn Tennis Flanne
l Suitings in fancy plaids
 I i
1 and stripes at 42 centsil 
III
hi 
.
Ili
li,41 Cloaks, Cloaks Headquarters for Cloaks.
0I
Fl
Ask to see our 11-4 White Bla
nket' at $2.76, and we
' will show you a Blanket tha
t can't be bought anywhere
11 for less than $4.00. Germantown
 Yarns in all shades
. at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in
 all shades at 6 cents
;I an ounce. 50 pieces of red 
twill flannel at a big bargain
hi Y
-4: METZ & 
TIMOTH
11;1 
_2
1 7-7--ieders alld Colltrollors at 
-III -III HOPKINSVILLE;
II
'
ftm. AM0_010 ••
• 11•1adjL__.
JUST LIT US Morn
that it will do you good to sec,our bu
r stock of
.11.91"r3Etp.A.CTIC01\T
consisting of the latest styles and best
 qualities at prices tibbody cares to m
eet. l'euitle an
saving Money mid-securing t4te-bes
t-hy,purehasing_ from our seasonabl
e line of choice se-
lections in
- - -
M EN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And:Gent's Furnishing Goods
.
„
We'h'av.e an immense variety in all o
ur departments. The leading ,nov
elties and span-
dart styles of the season. Prices 
the lowest ever known fin first-cla
ss goods. All our .
goods marked in plain figures; nO si
gns that have.a diffetent meaning
 for every on. who
asks. Everything in. plain blael( and 
white.
WE D9 NOT CREDIT
Our- rices are cash -prices, and the 
lowest to be had anywhere. Give u
s a call; inspeataar
g s, an o thatAherew
ill_be_noi hard times for you if yo
u buy of
MY= Irk W
.A.1.1r1.101V7
mics3Pi-K.ANTEINTIMAEAM,
2 Doors from Bank of H
op kinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurancito., of New 
York.
..AAIE1='rfill. 71.24'.3..111
1111.7.
01.1.443.81.9133.24.
ACTUAL RESULTS
—A TALE OF FOU
R POLICIES.
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The "mat" titlark in Tennessee will
Hoek *bone IIIMMested seam' Osseo.
Mrs Cleveland has captured the West
and the President is playing e good • 'sue
too."
The 1.ouisville Exposition has "shut
down" for repairs and If the "strike" of
Vieltore coetieuer. there will be a per-
maitelit -luck-out."
alwao• get it-.-either in reality
Choir linagluatiOn.
ceurter-Journai
Tuttle! Alga, where libel
Ask oaf the wavidthat keep the seeret
as to the %het-reboots of the obturtld-
nate boy who "'hotel on the beritiug
deck."
When last heard from Tuttle wee in
St. Louis, belching brimstone and try-
log to crash one the present Administra-
tion with a t. A. H. resolution.
But the resolution settles to hair been
more effective at the bresch,tlisti at the
muse,. and now it remains wile to ask:
'Where is Tuttle?
Who can answee that queetiok=who
indeed, till'ePS I: be lengfellove Iii his
_
Pooling Omen is to lisve ekctrle
lights and the .plant will te• (mord by
home people. She is getting • gre it
- 
"p•otaletts.". •
_
Congreeetuan Taulbee has invested I
$4,01.10 of his salary In a WaiihingtIon rex-
Wend., in evident disregioluf the doc-
trine Of rotation in office.
-
The President failed to Hopes las went
through Ohio, and now 1.110 OttiO itepub-
limns are trying to make- capital Out of
that fact. It would be a capital idea fair
isometooly to tell Governor Foraker that
he has been snubbed *gale.
The nee* mates front Hicts-motti, Va.,
that the great* Mugwump reformers
have resolved not to support the theme-
cleat: candidates. They %ill doubtless
indorse the siandidatee ot Mahosie,the stud
eparrow of reform in "Old Virginia."'
teethe-tic line*:
,
ISuckolka WWI in the amulet u
A mulia.t' easitser moo. ,
Ate we've beers 4 said that the thing wheat red
A.W.a.• hot luta nosilinLeloVe.
.11at the Wed that once t was all se wArill
Is new a chilli spot,
An' the Mike ell cry.- ter itt, a en•lert., e, •
As,U1191•.ar het
Is a poetical Way of itaI log that
alien the l'zion ire u a.dertakes to .it u pun
the Fat Mali the probebility Is that the
sitting upon will not be done by the Pis-
mire, the situation eo tar at it If con-
orrned being more ourrectly described
by the coeupretteoeive monosyllable,
"Cot.''
However, if 1 utile were the only.
luminary to whom, in this connection,
that nionoey liable could be applied the
situation would nut be so sad.
But where was Fairchild alien Tut-
tie's light went ouL
That is the conundrum Oat Is tinder
minding our appetite and famishing our
sleep.
.14r. Whtteratits's letter to the Sunday For time are astionb
aters a loo tell us
Argue, published in another column, is that it visa Fairchild 
who coatetittsted
a poiideti-and-oemeible- l f the 'futile 
meteor, and, this
the philosophy and patriotism embodied
therein might be profitably enutlated by
a great many men whose 'friends put
Mena forward Mr odice in these days.
i7nele ^Ben Harrison, of tbe Hender-
son News, is the "less and shimmied
pantaloou of the Keutucky press" and
Col. Dan E. O'Solliesn is the "ronflitot
and fuming bravo of the Kentucky Press
Amociation"--that's what they my of
, each other and we have not seen the
statement denied.. ,
l'uttliff: Pi-hater Benedict is not the
most popular man in Washington and
his failure to secure the nomination for
comptroller of New York, which he
made • persistent pull for, has soured
him conelderably. 'the chances are
being the case, the tail has tiadou
gone the way of the bead.
It pries us to meth this comae-km;
for we loved Fairchild, even as th
Lord loveth those whom he chasteneth;
and we had singled him out long ago
for chastisement be the-T*nuaerats, as
the Republican leader in the coining
Presidential election. But it was not to
be. The stars in their ecstatic,. have said
It-particularlythe stars that ;rave sot.
Fairchild, we are loath, yet Toreed, to
belkve, has tooled. Yio, his orb which
six months ago began to rise with no
touch promise of splendor has
ismousisinausly tattled, and all that we
have left to consfort us bow is Foraker.
Ilg• will 'sever set- Thank heaven
for the law of nature which prevents
anything from-ever setting which has
that be will be "discontinued in oases"
before l'ongreas meets again. 
never risen. Tea, the wild goose may
i cleave the-heaven to the northward and
-rtricitgrArar-----1!hr-etip.-0.46.410- . . AIM • WilleliDIAL-IN•
boro'a !Lew daily paper, got out lo good enter aml.exit ; Um gas well w
ay wax
Illikape Saturday and Is making a very and wane; • thiwbanattluodle. ma
y teek
_creditable start. Messrs.. A. T. Ford his winter hole and the cir
cus follow
and Morton WatkiW;"1 have leased the after; and the Tattles may set and the
-paieiiiiia will end-WU- ;Allure-4: -MY. -Fielet44isie---sten,--4 " Lie ;- -hut- -Flickher
Ford will continue in the editorial man and his little breeches we have wit
h us
agenient,end Mr. WitVilia-Wilr run thit4etveres anajWit•illtwortil livilill.t-
tsuainessi et;d. '1 . 1.) silent sop. whit unfolded t
the great, and beautitul law of Cornwell-
Hon. Bell Butterworth, of Cincinnati, dation? at -es, ,
say,: "Simply as 'stating what is the 
- TIM %WWI 124,111111 casa.5
fact," can say Met there is as Tmuch po- New TestrAtar
Iiiical fooling in the anindosisomf-uf the A. repUrter has elicited from. Mrs.
' Republic as in any organization In Black the statement that if the Chicago
- Ainerica,And that feeling is almost in- Anarchists afi: banged their wives will
tlrely Republican." This is not in the kill their-Children and then commit sub
nature of news, but it is a rather re- eide. 'Mrs. Black then promeds to ex-
freehlng bit of candor:-
 ' 
plain %hat a Imes ouch a slaughter %%wig
.....be_to__Ilso_ eellittlellity._ _ __ 
,. ,...
Mr. Ure 
_. 
y W'tiodson, of the ifwensb5-ro .
Messenger and Hon. W. N1 
swimmer te Mrs. Spies "a colorises*, diMpled,
otatueeque with deep-yt dark
that cirY ever' tvirreleed lirre err /11"1114 blue ey es," should die that, IT appesTr-
"costs in the police, entart, for breach of 31.11CCis go tor- uateli, hilt ensile is childle'ss
the 
Prate' r' "'it.). and she has little to giire to the good came.
llifroWoodatot have also -twyr-ittre44115- ' Mrs. Lucy N111,11,1, •. lig • is very
for carrying mincealed weapons. It is
-graceful in her movements, has the hand
not stated how the ten days imprison- and coniprexion of a quadroon and is
went part of the penalty for the weapon etotrageoia, eloquent and an atirctionate
offense was nueneged. The cause of the, mother," Ilea twO attractive ch:IdieTti to
-.
above saved proceedings was a street immolate. '
ineodater between the gobntkonen. Mrs.- Engel, quiet, unebtrusive
1.2.31MIL orrmax. 
numets WE IS.
Ifingetoo Leader.
'..Dr. McGlynn was, 50 years old on
Tuesday. -He is old enough to know
better.
Chef TO Salt.
' Poughkeepsie News-Press,
Mr. Biala* la reported to have said
that heSeoahr nt accept the Pregbieney
a-gift. That is easy to say. No class
of people now living intends to make
( him a ORM the Presidency.
THIC ItElft'llLICaNT OTPHIth
Trey Prose
There must be a elpher in the Grant
and Ward business. We 11o' not take
account of ale ciphers that investors In
'this coeceye diocovered, but of the other
cfpher that the Republican grouse are I
stryIngeto solve in onier to 'ascertain,'
what member or members Of On Grant
family had to do with that concern.
Daltin little KDITORS. •
W iissirveirse
'There was no,. editorial annex to the
thernocratic convention at Aaratoga yea-
terday, duchess was ecoticeived and car-
ried out at the Republican convention.
Democratic editors do not require to
4ittIL---vetnonsteed-4,10,-aehe-los
and simplicity," has the hardest duty of
- all to perform, as. her srat children are
all grown and will deck er713-"- ofinet to
being sacrificed. _ , •
Mrs. Fischer, "only 19, is a lovely
u.br nette with 'melting black eyes," but
combine under an irou-clad oath to sup-
port their ticket. They will do it heart-
ily without any coercion and
eintenttr-do-not moire sm•li an organi-
sation as their Republidan brethren en-
tered Into.
OROVItleillt•D
Latta, ilk Timm.
The Prefaidefir in 11-oiTipireel1 it- St.
Louie yesterday said: "1 believe there
wait a time whom st. Look was a deter-
mined mid Istalone florid of Chirago."
This is the most incautious utterahee
-
orell-diererned hips. ChleflE0.11 horse-
laughs will be heard *round the world,
•lati the double distilled Irony, though,
of course, uninesdat,-win-enench the
nerves of every Si; Lossisian from May-
-
or Fninicis down.
TH.TY DC•LUVRT: 11.
mira Oadiste.
Fits- "ur 1114,-ire don% ern why the
Foraker' eireildn't be "snubbed" if
they want to. , We agrk perfectly with
use Itocheeter Poet-Express that If Sri.
Clooveland dial decline to *hake hese
with the man who hod c thold at' her
husband was IBIWOntly to be compared
to a •paniel, she did the tight thing
eta II How. Viomeisnol one/Ming to
"'meta" the Peraisets. there are plenty
ti, loullea who mould ilo It with less prot-
°cation. Whets a politician gone limit-
lug "snub's" It is the greatest pity in the
world if Ise can't get them. Moreover,
It is the eaperleom of the social world
that people who feel that they deserve a
"snub" mlareeen the lookout for it,
has three-little mom-ready to be murder-
ed.
Mrs. Schwab,'" who used to carry the
red fin in the prove-Aldose," is childless
and tenet be content to die alone.
Mrs. Fielden a-bit Wetly but
has a very pathetic appearance." and
can centribute a number of infante to the
holoeatiot.
Mrs. ()o'er Neebe is already 1.-lit.
Lintio unmarried, and iii. not imp-
-pored that the "beautiful anti wealthy
young gill in love with• 'him!' Will feel
called winni to kill herself. • t_
-Mrs. Bleak is the wife of the Issuer
w ho' bow workee1.10 bard to:save the
necks of theAnarchist's. She -does 'tot
state what her own programme will be.
if her lansbenolte efforts fail, but II she
receives- one tithe of her deserts she
should at leaet be tongtie-tied for the
rest of her 'natural life.
,L..11--tia • terrible vengeatice that the law
Is about total)... -Tileaetme of- the coin-
munitnthough deeply Impressed by the
solemnity of the doom that await. seven
homes beings, is ,thoneigaly Imbued
with the justice oh the sentence. We
are in no mood to listen to the ribald
threats and hilt prattle foolish
woman.
Ilad Mrs. Meek: a particle of that pro-
found sympathy and coml. asiition *filch
she professea fut thi"-Tatnilles of the con-
demned, ohe would Mel tier true Mission
I in preparing them ' for the awful Ordeal
that await-s them, hotter,' of trying to
inetta-thertrte-
. riffle ;eta of 
revenge.oes-I ---- 
The Dodes Koew it.'
Or if they don't they should know that
Ratium Root Littlitient ciareintig Head
In mules for W. H. Iiiint.'nf
If;,, J. 11. Malin'', of Fort's Station,
Tenn., cured lilo hogs of blind sloggers
with it. - lu fact this King of Liolineises
is Invaluable for man and brut, and no
family should be '..*Ithout it. Sold by
Drifttglits.
Tian') Pitirist-Solay, Cap'n, this boat
new very 'shaky; was- anybody ever
lost In her! Boatman-Not ter My
knowledge. Theta waa three Men
drowned from her last 'Metro lay, but we
found them all the next high tile.
It Is not pretended that La-cu-pl-a of
its own virtue cure* any disease, but It
melon nature's efforts,
l's re-na and Men-a-lin cured iltnon
Knott., of l'rpana. G., of typhoid fever.
He expected to the.
 vaiew.o.-,......M11111111111Pr 
orbn Journalism and 011eas
ilueday Argun.
lu i II a N11:11 1,ia op Saltbie Al-
to I ant not limensible to the you.
lisiencx and liwusr implied by the some-
nut' of lily nano. for United States Sena-
tor and, if bete failed to respond to
your nomination, it has been because of
a belief that toy opiuknis reepeotiteg hold-
ing office are so well-knowe as to require
no yarticalir reposition. it was not de.
tit my rettiro to Kentucky. after a pro-
traeted sbeton-e, that l lent lit of your
contintioto e:.d tliwering tirgent•i%
and, since your rertiarits call for ail au-
itwer it a ott1,1 01 oorti otta to le ith-
Ii0i..1, 1 a nay agrilt, a at have often
said in public and pit, -ca., that, 11.1 re hi
no pinsitatit ankh. • gift f the tow.
eminent, ur ,icerplat
of wide!' would even e,iiitoder.
I had this witestioa io decide alien
sonse years lia0 it presented heel( more
tangibly-1f you will allow me to differ
from you in thinking-than it does now.
and, (1000111g it in the hegative, I de-
cided It for all time.
The examples of two eminent mem-
bers of our profession, whose sonteetion•
In the field of practical politica embitter-
ed their lives and thwarted their useful-
ness, and Welshed their fame, and the
tragic fate which fault in his timith ea-,
countered mode an early and Joey Im-
presalou upon my mind. When I accept.
cot • seat In the National House of. Rep-
reeentatives it was accompanied by the
statement that the holding of oilier had
mitered into no plan Of scheme of mine,
and was coupled -with IA, refusal to
serve longer tluoi the :Otiose's' purpose
and occasion, which, it is niOnieut of ex-
tratordlnary public danger, railed me in-
to the people's braisch;of Congress. My
experience there was a vertidcation of
my _preconceptions and predliections.
r
as well have stayed at home.
I think, with Philip Van Artsvelon,.
•-a1.11 in their places are the men v. be stand.'
I am, and have heen all my lite, a
journalist, and a working Journalist-
equal to the duties which yield me a suf-
dciency, happy in my associates and
proud of my calling. I set it neither
above, nor below, that 'ot other men. It
is simidy, like the choice of the swain in
thr Immortal pastoral, "untie own."
such, tor good or ill, 1 shall abide by it
to the end. Butt will give it, through
you, the tribute that may be found in
the tmufesaion that I never knew to hat
pure seltlehnese means and squalid de-
pendence is, mall I found myself all
atom of that class in which, more theta
in any other on earth, It Is every man
himself and devil take the hind
t,bsukjosstr_ jfier your greaticood
Will, and for the-phrases of-t-timpl mei-Or
In which you have oteicited it. I am ex-
eeedingly susceptible to such expressions
from my preffeasional comrade's. They
seduce sne.inlitis  instance to-a gatrulity
disproportioned to the 'subject; because
am of the opinion that the Democrats_
of Kentucky have already determined
thatnnother than myself shall represent
Olean in the National Senate, and, in usy
t judgment, lily have deterustned very
wisely, and altogether for the best.
1 am, dear sir, yonr obligetrfellow-cit-
izen and fellow-worker,
HICSav 1V ars Knave,
Courier-Journal Ogee, Oct.. 1, 1887.
After Three Tears.
Walton._ .of
says: "I have been suffering with Sets-
falai& in my lace and liesti -off and on
tOr three yeere, ptirclied--* Unroof
Dr. 'tanner'' I nfellible Nrairalgie Clare
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms Nueraigia since.
It gives me pleasure to reeoitimerel it." I
Sold by all druggists. „.
- Cooky Fish-bar Aelots.
-
Cassie, Kr, Oct.-3 1347.
[Mier Nee ta•,
Miss
hones.
I,. D. Watson attended the -clerks-
iillp tobacco sales Tuesday.
• Hart Boxley la spending several days
with friends at St. ('hark.,.
- Mr. John Flower,-- of Logan county,
was this guest ol Kitt. Wiefree buntlay.
Mrs. Lee Watson is sojourning at
-Dawson Springs. II
isMliie and Lena Lacy returtiki
from -Nashville Saturday.
Atiai Carrie WInfree to the guest iat
her brother, G. W. Witsfree, Ole week.
Mr. J. L. Brasher returned Isom hie
I control trip Friday.' •
J. W:.* W-artielt1 has Moved with hie
family to "diglor," where lie will live
•
he.s ',ter r. .
. Capt. Mike Hurley returned last week
from a vita to friend' aeLteington, Ky.!
In. Payton and Mies Katie atietnied
the fair Friday last.
lir. .1. H. Harris and family have
moved and now occupy their residence.
on worth Main 'treat. -
Chas'. Jackson, wife ante; the little
bilks visited Mrs. Jackson's fattier at
BtsIvIew, • few days ago. •
Mts. 8.1C. Wardeld and *les Carrie
11ardeld attended 'the %V ilsou-,Wallace
wedding Thursday.
The veritable Rip Van Winkle made
appearance bete Tuesdsy. If. had h
gun and the blue keg but notaSchnelder."
Mrs. E. C. Bronaugh and Miss M Made
spriatTeeeday witIrKeykinevIlle friends
ltre. L. A. Asbroiaks, from Aden's
l'enn., Wad at the SUOMI'i "Tueoday bra.
business
er spent
Miss JaiCholeEdisky and Mts. Al!re S.
lialleock. went' the guests of Mr., Lee
• TursdaY.
, 'the new orgaramt the Baptist Sabbath
School was treed-- Wedneedny night
with gratifyrfirreaults.
Last Fri lay _afternoon -a large b iruu
full Of tobaocu belonging tors Mr. Williston
Henry caught Ore, avid, building with
the enemata, was entirely consumed.
Mr Henry WW1 lasiClit at the 111515. The
kiss la quite a serious one and Mr. 111-n-
ry thellympatlay of his fritelids and
neighbors. OLD 11•311.11.SY.-
iselkles's halve.
Use best salve in e world (tor
Belliatve. bores; Ultilits, Silt Rheum'',
Vest' Sore*, Teeter, Chapped Hand.,
corna, and Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures I'll.., or, no
pay reqoirtel It i: gitaeanteed to give-.
periect satisfaction, or moan refunded.
must be opeued- Thar great people of
the Caotielbary . church . nelgiab,arhoutl
uacting pon this theory have obtabied
from ilior flottior County Judge,
pertnisobsti to open a road from te
oburelt to the top of the "Bock Allen
Why they wait the road ttiex-
telid to the top ur`teat pill te a sameno
we have nothing to do with. 'lien they
are tineeltieb people is evideneed by the
fact that they have also obtained per
anioinon I non the Judge to invite all Lite
people olio live i44440 miles of-the pr...
mord road to come and enjoy the open-
ing ceremonies. Thio is enough to
satisfy any cure that-they do not want to
eej sy all the good thiugo alone. Frank
Campbell. one of the most accomplisbed
y lig Hair 'Briton, -talent
of 3 ester isy here delivering levitation*.
Frank being a handoome  young man
stet_ ino.untwd preeettrott-i"osther-
gay appearance a.lie roiTiTronhotise to
house sit livering the weleOirie news.
Miro Belle ruler has charge of the
public ..echoolhere, this vision and le
tewskisag h opletatid 111C1i0.11. 411e is slot
only eell qualified to teseh, hut boa ex-
oellent control-of her pupae. . .
.. A. .K. W.
AUW
And kidney and liver ills, depending
ona weak or inactive 'Condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are successful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
oseof the- gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic. Syrup of tip. Its advan-
tages are evident; it is easily taken,
pieseing to the taste, eeceptable to the
stomach,' THITMlerit to the sinnt 44444,44e
ayateni, nod truly Int:cliche! t
For sale in :5) eento and 11.00 bottles by
s GARNER. Hoplansville, Ky.
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CROFTON.
kt.
llfelitor New 1,-ra:
Hoary needle anti family" 'have taken
up their reeldeleo ita *W ILI. Ferril,'• new
residence near Mrs.'Jolinsota. '
.A (retell( vale collided with -two cows
belonging to Charley ,Ursay-iirel Mrs.
'Long...ova(' here Smithey entente usual
result. ,
Vont: [)uhu left here yesterday for a
visiting taw through /4
Prof. Leven lutit !west sick several
daya.---M1H-Itattie 
charge of the Primary department of
Crofton Acachiny thirieg his Minos.
Bichard Williams of Allendale, Mo.,
arrived here yesterday and will spend
several days on beelines awl . visiting
relatives.
Mho Ella and Master Elmore Renton
entered Crofton A cadensy this week.
Mr. Ann lianaloy ant Miss Lee ('an.
aceonapanied by Frank Reynolds,
oirrst to Springfield yeeterday and of om-
en' to-day looking happy. The groom la
a eon of (LI Newby and the bride a
di:tighter of J. C. Ceneler. Cause:
Love of the nossance.
The helitigence of a Maury produces
all obliviousness to the comfort of
inhere. II,there are any nedatives. to
that propooltion please hold, 'up hewn,
and when you mule to suns. ant the lir-
gmat,tnta it* support of that negative
pleaee do not be outtsmisked at the small-
-Neer 44 die isees otteever by them. If
everybody vould Indulge lir your luxury
it would nut be a luxury. It Is the
k now ledge that you cati etijoy something
that °therm cannot, that "dmparts' its
luxurioumees.
I notice our ohl Is tesu,i iolos Ilubbitt
-who lies been in Kassala for • year, inn
formerly an engineer tot the I,, et N.
pees bete Nis useruieg hokling the
lever otthe joNal frelght engine.
-o-
Nancy d'etennon, "sok poet, Ind .,
Prim 25 yenta per box. r,„, sale by saya Pe-rti-nalo the hest meilleine else
H. B. Garner. ever wed.
greatly annoyed in the past by hooters
an I fishers. We it..p&s.J..e. by the sign
being up, that he has some ubjectloite to
parties. 'misting iround his crib anti
hooking his corn.
In the dev.loputent of a country it
FIrd-We Se a In trttzr of
EMPIKI NOTEN. Ckarley Rays' Record.
senwei,ivaisi., toe Ettruut._lia Oct. 3rd. lhal. Tbere weaned to have been a great tr-
nimbi neser . Jast.npaitio sigglev.rtlibettl.0.801, 1t.ilonhie Pidiecer-t-Tertieg"qtrue"P"Monalitiosi f -41;4-4.ga. Jig:Aunt; '011Pvtfr's
y, "Cbarley Ray." The avoids
where she had-been spending arveral ut•ww,, starred nearly 11 000 dt.
days with her mother; Mrsi. Gable. vers smut that the pony cesuld not clr-
,Mrs. A. V. Rutland returned from cumnavigate the half-mile track at the
Scottsville, Ky, Homier. nos course la Istinutes. 'Meaday at.
Mrs. G. B. Croft was in your city, / noon about 100 
people went in the fair
Wed:mislay. • grounds to 
stitreas the somewhat novel
Chas. 4epsen here Thursday, for exhilg` i°°• "r* If°°Per drove It" my
and sueoesenally accomplhohed the feat
wail-1311PS od The time made was exactly 2 whom
Mr; I u is W mild wife, of ) our
city, spent Plumley with the fatoky ot
B. W. l'rebtree, near, t is p I see.
Pa les 1.49:1 E. Crabtree, of this place,
_
Cease* 1001/11f.
regular meeting of the eity -men-
been rtsettiling several days In Crof. ell a as held Tuesday afternoon with a
tutu attendance. 'Flue reading,. of the
John Ferill, of Crustal', was its our minutes and 
monthly allowance*
total! to-day, tui were tive- 
itsoal prellealusay
work. t 'Melo( Police end city attorston. _
Hey. Mr. Deadrea,:iff the Baptist,.
chureli, will preach here the drat Sun- 
mete directed to ohtein warrants isa
day hi November. 
City Court against perilous wilose fences
encroached on Virginia street, for vio-
Misses Jelltlie Ohlitam and Ellen Mur-. luting the ontiosam ',ohm' 'piecing
phy were in your city a few day. ago.
The farmers throughout this section, itiJkevomupoilAtvhsensuteree, tfro. in 7th to Jackson
as a general rule, have housed their to- evert, ordered to be metaled.
borss-i, mei are bt1.14 engaged idea Ii. Seperintendent street works directed
Louis Samples has avepted a position to hive stone curbing placed down
 on
with the Ileela Ceiel Coiortny as raigi- 7th street in front of Jesup Avenue.
ricer, anti will move to Earlingtott, its a
few days. Louis is • good Mail mad we
toll hitti 111114•11 atICettsit.
coign:I.:17g Wine of Caii-dui is for sale
by the follow log merchants In Christian
John M. Hogan; -.Am:tomtit Sup't and H. B. Garner,
weight bows for the Empire Coal 1.;6.„.. G. E. °either.
Klima several ditys lint week voids lela• Hopper titan,
then at Earlisigton. J. it. Armistead,
Judge Holidelde is the cinsupion grape canon cool coi
huuter North Chattiest. Wild grapes w. si. Notes,
are a favorite frith with the Judge and W. mania,
he wid his friend Squire l'- have no M. B. molar.
doubt been the cause of many • poor -
possum going.. without -his supper, this
lithr-r-1. a 1.
'rite Southern Express Company have timor.seli;Imitr i"1"' "1- 4' 1887'
established an cake at. this place eith 
-1 trust you will permit me, through
Tom Rutland charge! This uo your column., tp expreso few "lieu
doubt, prove *great assoommodatkou thouchtii:i.elitive to the klillmsg of yotluig
our people as it must be borne hi Taylor by a 'negro man near Longview
that cc are in a prohibition county and recently. -
must obtain a part of our supplies 'toms iii 'attemptitag-6 dir:uss this question,
other Stateil-allell as 'make medicine. I hardly Imola 'fled where to commence.
We were paseing the (arm of our Whether the negro woman was the law-
friend; Frank Davie, a fess dayll ago Kehl _Jul wife-of sail negro, I know not nor lo
noticed a plank abeut a foot broad 'Led a knowledge of this at aU sweeter), in
three feet in length nailed to cii,to.6..,,,t..htner the elloeussion. Admit .that she was,
,
ot his (:atru-td it,. Oil iik Was sail still the murder was oneef the foul-
marked in large letters the worth "Peet- est crimes ever perpetrated In title coml.
eti,'-! It is tiehl that Frank has heen
llopkinsville, Ky.
.•
49
Matotington, Ky.
Matelaridge, ICy.
l'embroke, Ky.
The Taylor 1111log..
•
Ntvw.,--ivrilie outset, I would motst.re-
speetfully ask, does protection mere-
eerily imply the killing of a human be- '
ing! By no meanie. While 1 have a
legal and a Just right to protect my wife
or child, have Po right upon the .fece
-coreat.--ftid-romm.--t-niblotilimitartneltvOmiosit eho natty 
molest them. If they are being imposed
upon., if_IeelL,41ves are- being hat aded,
II.may have t right to comuilt murder.,
providtki I ceu not save their dyes with-
jy-oentokneven--4mc4Seset-emee*Imennno,
a nem u-s3atrist madly and convenleidly
preteet himself and family without limn,-
Arei a"; ors•gi
 
at 1.11cd isoutil
eis,.tot ,het plotectionaterrily
murder. 4•
it is evident tnatieldhevouien-ctiniii
have  protecteetiga wife; he could have
saved heir life a Ithout -committing the
isei tttttt crime. lie should have done
an. The,killing was; agreeably to my
information, decidedly ,tuip.etidable ;as
about Pt) 1". evin. uaurders-ire).
Mad this not been true,Ithe cite would
.h&e.d been entirely different. A mall
ought tu protect his wile; but he ought
also to have his wits and his erases about
.tstitwjwn tie does. _ea . e
tisseantio, in Lit' pe-Odtentiary for life is
the remedy a hen a man-does nut care ;:or
Lwow a hat he thwe..
The‘terins "seIrdetense" and "pro-
teetiott" have been so shamefully abused
that • large part ut the people do not
IIy • hooey-What they Iowan. Fa a
nut-eisell-if I can not preserve uay own
)ile, or the life of nay wile or child,
T-1
ustilied in murdering. Tian murder-,
ing busineas has been so long tolerated
geld winked at, that it bps almost become
second nature with some people. If the
proper authorities would enforce the
IN tied mete oinjostiee testi, the.coun-
try would certainly be greatly benefited._
As little as has been said or thought
about it, a most iterlous state of attain
nt;w-exists, ajit hae long existed in our
county'. Who... lifeAta. cite Why, tloe
lives-of the-usoat peaceable eitirletill are
lii danget. Iii reality, the lawless min
is better protected than the goo I cid-
GOOEN cat.ftel fl)! vDisCOVP'
CIVIIIIIEW ALI. ILIVIIII0lIft,
from a ODIUM. II Mots las or Er' , 'oil,
is the word Ser•1111111. Dalt . r , . .i las
"Fever - sonee„,1 stair or Ilt•uLla
Mikb ttli,441 ..n.to .a trt.,ine"n•st 4°10 lids* CMII Ilaiert riU114. curt-
ftitur, nod lit% laonalter it , dr Ine: sprees
Eating 1.1 es nets 1,-,41 make its br-It w
Mao mtl:i .....• Lapertatl. i's. it leanifeated
, no .Its not emMg 'teller. l: use Ramdi.
Null., (.•rbii steles, Sore I its, Serails
ielou• %Ore. 
end alarellluga, 111p.
lut Disease. White SC ellItigep
afire. or 'thick Nock, enJ 1:ularo011
lauds, mi. ita t ii ii Ilt- In •thpa for •
lanceouv.i.ine.ilish•Lis. Ilik,;..p1:::.o.: a i t.,i,.,s..54,11....$1.1...111
tt7b.".:991r".116:71,1%11111:71t1.46 stistsqr Sir. 2etereess
.1  Tel if: 101.0fils IN THE LIFE!,
tioldee Tiedivul DIsroteri,..i.i good
A istestion, a fair akin, bossy act •011r.
Illswend • Ital atreagilt, sill be ',stabile's 41.
CONSUMPTION,
wii.'t is tierefule ot Use- Lenge, is nr-
reia.•1 and i•ored 1.3 this remedy, it tulip
thi• Ica stnine of the enamor lire reaelt..1.
Frusn its mart elotea power 0, er this Itt 1111.13,
fatal dieser. obit first efferitw. thls new
celebrated reine.ly to lile 1.111.1fe. Pr. ii yin, a
thought seriously of It his "Coll.
sonaptlen Cure." hilt atandosod tlmt
MOH, WI too It al for a nic.11etne
from Its wonderful ennititnation of tonic, or
strerytillaalsig, alterstIte, or lolood-caonsing,
anti-bilious, melons!, and nutritive proper-
two, Is unequalled, not only its a remedy for
consumption, but for all threats Is.
eases ‘.1. the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy. debilitated, have
ailkoir tailor or akin. or 3 ellen
on face ur hod), Itetpd but headache or I-
nert bad taste in muoHu. internal beet or
chills, alternating a .th lett flusher. tow spirits
and 'gloomy f..r..11..dloga, tin wilier aPpelite.
to.tglos, 4,41 arc from
told thriftless, D3 operate, end Torpid
1.115,, Di ottsuess.tt Is many
011:, art IS tips. 1.3 moon.. ass
3ienis .1, III MITI, .1, ior II r
Dr. Pleeee*. 4:01den os.dleal['flare) IM11.11111.
l'or Weak, I tugs, !pistils, of
'flood. %Merits . of Ilte.ttli, neon.
.aesiones • eirrere Cons h., and
kitittml affeellIMII, it Is 1411 1. lit 4(.111.41y.
SO1.13 ay Niel:torts ,-t e1.00, or istx
iimmt i.e. tor pies.
Semi 1.-ti eenta lit stamps for Dr. Iiieree's
Adds.**,
World.* Dispensary Medical Lase.
_ 
elation. eel MAO Stn.* lirrystAi, NV.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one dollaray to save ant tnitke a 
 
SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main St., Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Assortinsut 7 all 
-AND
rade. to
Boots & Shoes. full Stock
GENTS' FURNIStlING GOODS AND HATS.
All 'narked at the lowest poeeible tigures and' sold
OINT= PRIC = TO
We can suit anybody both in goods and prices and isreialways ready to sho
w our
goods ihether • purchase is made or not. Otdi and toe us before ems buy
REMEMIIER THE PLACE,
IMEITC1-1103LA 2E;.
C. w;lisvem.rs. Pree't Si W. If ITC•tra, Vice Pros.t litta
s.:Seer. it Tress.
as
General Founders and MaChleiliff.
-11asafactsrers of
Saw tills aulMill Ilactillery,
$500 REWARD
Is (steered by the proprietors
of lir. Saire's aturi I, It undy
for a ene. I ,1 titfir, I at, h
they etinntot ,'in' If
hat e a illechann. from the
nose, offensive or nth. rens.. partbil him of
Smell, fast-, or hinting, iak ..yee 'lull pion
or pressure In boned, you hay, catarrh 'Nam-
aland., of ease terminate in etoltP111115,0011.
Or Sage sCi.T•10lit Healthy curia the wiorst
ease of catarrh., "Cold Iss toe Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache. SO mats.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
'1"'h.so Celobriatiset
Doering Steel Milder
The Strongest,
- 'The Simplest,
- The thrill:est
Simplest KnottFe;
- 
The Moot Durable.
111.sra of then, told than may other Hinder ta
the State of hentut ky.
Pulley Shafting, Ilialsgere
-
inti Saks a lipecialtief ospatstairga.
glow sad Hill 'memory.
We have reeently added to our faetot7 a
General Repair Department,
where •I rrj..:rng
WAGONS, PLOWS,
thHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths and wood
workmen Sr.
llilechaaes ci Itatterteisce.
Our Iron Cistern Top
slit' nos.. recitalist, durable sad cheap-
est tot. Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
abil use the bed of naterlals.
Si,
s 3..A.X.PrZZIS
Wrought Iron fencing
KETRI-WEEK
-It tHILLIBM
:r: alth•raPrtIL 
a. -
all ISOCKI rut
lie Sir -
It Mulatto•.
hree mouths.
lie iiii.ntli.
CIL' as 11
n chile of Ilse
n clubs ef tem
oe ealna witheoriptoill
II Its WORK AND
,•7€
AGE;
%rho ere atabori
.riptitout to the Na
Lee Thacker-hat
Or. U. W. Hives-
t'. A. Brasber---Cr
Gilliland & Kenne
Is. II. Armstrong-
W. W. &J. 1'. Gm
J. W. Richardson.
W. B. lire wer-F1
Jew. 111. Renshaw
114114141•11 1
Salsa Seityll Mt
AIMS SOWS ill440
THURSDAY, 0
rester furnish ns the
sod oismoters, tor LI
roofer a lair that a ill
Oarioroiee."
WY Hamm "4" b
Id AU eersea
WROUGHT IRON - TOBACCO SCRIM
And Itntiliet Merest%
Ws are man (fa hereof the Anemia
Gombipatiop Fero
.tiao. Tos1.1..e.lfTrIgg,,essissikes
it .• the heat est,
CHEAPEST
Fen., mant &II en,' ratan
in, it
We manufacture a vssis ail! sea
Guarantee Them Fully.
begtad to qu pm ote .,* or make
Me ei all wort La our Itas
Vary "rruis,
TIIKDEERING MOWERS 17-:"BRA "I)   
goil
Have no Itquals. 
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
- 0
ISMEescliceizt lEs.1 3E3'131.X1pC01114151181..
We have a full stork on hand of all slims. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect utterer-
tiiqf Or refund the moues. Huy pour a &goal, 
., .
.
at home where the warrantee is tuns!. 
_ 
; Any one who wants a pure Whisky "for private or medicinal use eats get It front GIRO. IIII.
, ..,-.-- Ill ATO11111/1. V & CO.. Wholesale Sealers. Owestaboro. Hy., at prices reopen..,L
, . ....
Len.
I cannot, tor my life, see how it eats
thist the negro, Parieli, was acquitted,
justified and commended fur murdering
young -I *ylor. expreiblon to my. Barbed Wire,
hiohiest oplitiOn aud conviction. Being
a citizen 'of this free, civilized and hulk
ligent country, I take the liberty of say-
ing them, few words in Beloit( of justice,
hinnanity and right. I write these ex-
preesione not because the murderer was
'a negro. - -A-negro has a 'light to defend
is onion, lila property, hie rights anti
privileges just the same as any other
man. While I believe ion in social
i xetbschouls. isiteronarria
of *dine Vid black, I believe In meting
out 'even-hatided justice to all . lasses
and all colors; but I enter my solemn
'protest against the killing of ally Ionian
being except-in self-defense-not what
Is cotnnionly called self-defense.
G. D. S.
..-preierr St se: Wila pee oak 4 Aesie-r• seat thwarts will resetta ormagaload. cartfaLelitatkos
Yule Carria[ek ail Bulges. 
We noW have the mart complete Mock of
Hugger" it arnages, hring Wagons. a..., i•
ato seWe ll the (Oat ISICS 11114.14ilf
and One Carriages They are to be relied on
as test-class goods
Belting of all Sizes.
- We represent a full line of the leading Sep. '
'triton and guirine•, straw -stackers aod all
Other Threshing Rood/.
•
v•• Syrup sof Figs
onotaetoreJ only by the Cam...rids Ig
Syrup co., San Francisco, ('ii., 14 Nit-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
moot easily_ taken and the moot plea.-
die system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and- Amore; to
etre habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For mile In de cents and CLIO bot-
tles by H. B. Ciaine-t, lIophinsvilis, Ky.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers
Main Street, Hopkinaville,' Ky.,
(Rest door to Dam hlorritt,1
altire•• in stork the nicest aaeortment of
Fancy tironariae.alatirabiss everything awed in
tabus supplies; also a eholee seactioe of C.gsrs
ant Teassoe.o.
‘0011141 PROPIRTLIt IPRILIVRIOSO
anywhere la the eity . Call at Mile dere an
South Mats street.
We sow have in our empioy as foreman id
our wags:grand machine department, Mr. W.
Gardrser, of Harrodsburg, Ky. lie thoroughly
understands repairlig all kinds of machinery
and wagons, Se. We wlelt, to tall attention
that our facilities are such that we can repair
yours/Waters latter and for less mosey than
any betty on': Send them la early so wel tan
do the wore before harvest....
Homestead Tobacco Rower.
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
• 1 -
our stork is complete in all .lopeetments.
Priers ran be relied on AA icing low.
Fortu BrO 
•
Sotl.th Entulty Colllgo
KO PKINSVILLE, KY.
etitit Ton, Samoa Regius
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Stmly 'Embraces
ARC, SCIENCE, Lin-ruts, ieNti 1-
N KKR I NO, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Roth peat, adniltt .1 to the Study Hall and
Itheitat, VII,. is • school Maid In all
respects to'llte beer. Tomeg ladles Board eta&
the Pr.widont In College Building lone' get
(Semen in private faindles. Prim of bulled,
mieleratir For further toartieUlaraZeatalalratta
addruse J ADDS B. SCOOP T,
Prooldosi.
Or Prof. se. 'Ammons,
Sieo-Prosident.
Pletures, Frames
We ran supply all thresher men at low A
priers. We wish to call special attention to
the tact that we keep the largest stock On this
market.
-- ..a frit Coen of Sesdirs-Stationery,,iiipl ...Anise uopp1 is.  ._104.c..14..suui
 .,„ „, „ ,,,.
to sad satiefsettilreaarasteed. Cheapest house la We cesetry. -
'
,,
Separators & 4171E618es.,
S.
_IL.. I.A"Ie4CONT,
-AND-
MATERIALS.
Ii led _
EVA,. I I V., IVO
til zrilt-071
p
r
0 ;Teti
-1TY
trai I 7'="1'w4.2‘11.11
t•T3,-irrpi
-
P'd ...rrit;:;.12 •
44.),
EWING4AOHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
lev Home SCIT1111 Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Uses toners, IL Y. Mare St. lees. Ils.
Agitate, eft. Dello. Teo. tan Fr:seem Cal.
-
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I' H TeSCIARS.
K M t • 111.1101i
ainstotaca
t'or Clay and 711.
Teas a .11 sett
- Dn. Fairieigh &Blalev,
Supons.
1111boses wow sae and 'gam
DWI TISTII.
A. P. CAMPBELL
-DENTIST
- - Kentucky.
We over N. rraokel &Boor.-
-
AT- TORNEYS.
JOHN VKLAND. JOUR' !MLA D, Ja.
THE FELANDEll
Attorneys at Law,
Will praeMee la all the eourta of this Com-
Mosetialth.
qa. a Ropier Sigelt.
- C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
d)ert, l'Irouers Keith.
Moettinevtile, - • Ky.
Jrt.
snaricritua a cag•steoss Deity Pecarfie
Tha Light Draught Meaner
IL' IR...A. 31ESTXI.T
Nasser
Ii' NASH clerk.
Will leave it Ills f Lansislton daily
•leept Sunday, at fl detest, a a„ ask lag mire
cones-lima with the O., R. It. IL It.
Itetur-aing, Sea:.. Cliagelton daily at Cr. p
te., suedes sweepted, asIl ()weather, at sp sm.
. fist Can.
Leaves KvansvIlle lia in sharp
Leaves 0 wiliest...we . 4 p in sharp
re::ziltaig, tor round trip oil Suede', Let sot
for stores purehased by the steward.
NTSSIIIA ASO chid. Aiwnh•
city. .
Mr Jas.
Cat,,
Mr•. Edgar
the 'seek.
Mr l', 1.raltatu .1r.,
in the
JUdge .1019 M's ist7i,
r. It. L V. 1110 •11
iiii the city .
Mr..lini Barnett, .
INctinesday
al r. W .1. Seott, of 1
Wednesday.
Mr. John G. Diller,
eit) Tuesday:
Mrs. D. E. Saithad
are in
--Ht.', Mollie Boyd,
Di so l.illsif Willer.
lir. Jas. II Liras.
the Violin it Tisdale).
Mr, flensCarter
tend thefit_ Li111111 fat
day• is the city, this
Mrs. J.
suede of the Ph...Dia
J W. flays. o
ritylVeiciares
essrs.
Jarrett are at I
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MI a Alice al
Cal., are the guts,. (
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ity after an t attack
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°roma.
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Who ;re authorized te collect 
rub-
ltiptiuna te the NisW
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky. „„
hr. U. W. Rims- White Plain., 
Ky
t'. A. Braolier-i'rofton.
& Kennedy-Bainbridee,
Ii. 11. A rrustrong-Cerupean Springs
.
W. W. &J. P. tiathett-}Ponabroke.
.1. W. It leitartiaott--Fruil Hat.
W. B. Brewer-Fairviee.
J no M. Renskaw-Kra.
RAILSOAD TIME TABLE.
Silas seers
11.1101 mums
5.i.
5:14 
M p.s.
sm "
-THURSDAY. 0C tottEit 6, lAB7.
ItsP81/19411.1.
1.-i.e furnish n• the name, of 
your visitors
kW! ohnsiatee.. 1r this rolisin it. met 
thereby
miter a limo, that, a II I.e. apprerinle.1
Mimi Mohr Vs ileum has returned to lade.
--
Mr;-W-41- ;sage, of 1 oll1111441444, 4 , I
s in tee 
elry.
Mr Jr. Ottehuiss, of Luniseille. eta Me
city. -
Mrs. Maier ItrielshaW Is in the city speed
ing
II,. seek.
Mr P. ',rebuts Jr.. of 'brewed's, Ky
., Is
the city.,
Judge Joe MeCarroll spent Wednesda
y
Ileumter.ors.
Mr. It. L. Willie and wife. of. Paducah. ar
s
in the My.
Mr. Jou Burnett, of Comdr. less in the cit
y
Wednesday
Mr. W . J. Scott, of Louisville, was laths city
-
iteemlneenl•V.
Mr. John ts. Miller,"bf Prisestom. wits in Ge
e
city Tuesday:
Mrs- h. Ir• Staithoott au.1 Miss &s
ale Jests&
are in
-Kum. Mollie Itnyil, of %Vellums., is visiting
Mrs !Aloe ,
Mr. Jas. It Litton, of Lamierlille, ropes ml at
the Violent Tuesday.
Ur. Itenecarter left Wednesday sight tie at-
_ Lout*
Mr. illen:ir-West,
lays is the city. thia week.
Mrs. J. J I happen awl amen. Vire* are
'nests of the Persia lintel.
Mrs. J W. flamed Cerulean 'ripest. wio le
rity-Tmedurawatisteees...._
to Itraiimleolmurg. leas returned home
tMs s'All dsee an r• &satin, of sest
a Kola.
Cal., are the grit Of MTS. .! . 0. Ferrell,
Mr and Mrs. Snviser have returned to the
elty after as e articled visit 10 Gluey, ill.
"Mee. J. N Prestridgs left Tuesday forMomatit
1 sar,alsere he will participate is a revival
seeti,sig.
Mr. and Mrs „George Thacker, of 
Bowling
srere, after several days yu'iit its the
 city have
rriu• tied home ..
- 
R..%. Thre. Itatutsiley awl Mrs. Mary Morton
are bore Trots atep-to ilendesmou awl isatte-
%die. Mr Itottomir'y.csnie by Hartford 10
onferliber.
.Bap lit ▪ bolos&
- - -
_The church.* composting circles No
▪ ri will meet by Messengers with
he West Mt. Emir church on the _Afth
tintley and Satur at
do'closk a. in. J. W.
 Ruff. .
ktitalltload•Eloperaeut.
y morning about 10_zielock
lopement occurred in this county at a
ittle hamlet willed Noah Springs, near
1aiirettaburg. The principal* were Miss
Eugene Davie and Mr. Mart Giles, both
of that aeighhorhood. They secured
couveyaoce ao hurriedly drove to the
residence of Mr. Buck Griffith, across
the State line Into Tennessee, • few
tidies distant. Miss Eugeise was soots
after ruisaed from the parental roof. The
ramie was apparent and the euraged
atheli *WU the girl's brother, Iresn, sad
.
awl, with phi unit started
n This etr, reach-
1 their intended siestinaden aid were
tiarrird before the obdurate father could
iiirreept Goon. lime oltkgentiestrett has,
to doubt, tithen the matter philosophical-
rby airs time, sod forgiven all.
 
 
AO"- • -
Missionary Reetiog.
The next-meeting of the htlt "Circle"
will be held at South Union, Oct. 29'and
30, len, beginning at 4 o'clock a. Si.
The following subjects will be discuss-
ed :
lot. Benefits and beet method of Bible
study. J. '17/11arrow.
211t1. Mietilonary plans of the Southern
Amnion, Call they be alosp11-
Heti andkbespened-S. P.,Forgy.
3rd. L'obati Miations, history and
proapects-J. F. Garnett
4th. Does joining a Riptlat church
ears"), with it an obligation to support
niletions-J. U. Kendall.
501. Reaeona why minions should be
In the Weat-Lyman McCombs.
W. B. Walkerw-Sobject to he se-
lecteli by himself.
J. i. Clardy, V. P.
Nee ttesti, Ky , Oct. let 1887.
(Ireen- Mill.
aggeet• 
Superintendent Toryism bee his force
of able-bodied wen at work on 
Webber
street, 4111E14 the earth on • leve
l with
that street.
There will be a grand ball at l'roft
on
Hail to-morrow night, Sept. 7th. Metie
rs
J, B. Jackson and W. L. Stuart
have the affair in band,
Mr. Om. F. Campbell, of this city, w
as
"admitted oa trial to the traveling co
n-
nection" at the recent Conference or the
M. E. Church at Hartford.
Esq. T. S. Tinsley is County Judge
pro km in the absence of Judge W. 1'.
Murree, who Is iii Louisville attendeng
tile State industrial Confereuce.
'the streete, especially yds, 9th. and
Main streets, are in a ewe% Wretch
ed
conditiou.. We trust this rootlet vrill
attract the attention of the city lathe
rs.
Ls•aid 137.5.
••••••••
Mr. Rhode Timespeets is the happiest
le to hi the ell. It'. • girl.
rho, leading Jeweler and meat reliable
watch-maker Is M. D. Kelly.
Tuesday night the heaviest frost el
the season struck this latitude.
'rite youeg turn are talking about or-
ganizing a brass baud in this city.
Mr. C. W. Rae has rented a cottage of
Mr. Hunter Wood, on Libeity street.
Work has begun on Fent Sdonitt's
new Wilding MI 9111 street, near 
the
depot.
Mr. J. A. IS. Johneon rented the Irak
-
formerly occupied by 'Aware Pol-
lard.
Swede, tra,eling toer the
Country with a cage of trained canaries
I. upon our streets.
A delegatiou of our &Mame' is at
lAmi•ville in attendmice at the Cons
inercial Conference.
Otte of the clever young "Knights of
the ()punter" on Main street will don Use
matrimonial yoke ewe.
The carpenters are at work petting in
new show witidows for N. B. Shyer,
comer Ittli mid Main street.
Christian county has 82 persons who
receive pattektue front the Governme
nt
amounting to $9,450 a year.
A horse attached to a vehicle ran into
Garth Bell'. turnout Saturday aftern
oon
and demolished things generally.
Mr. F. M. Width* has moved 
from
his former hour into Mrs. Sarah C
ole-
111111t.4 cottage tei Campbell street.
The Neville hotel has new 
brass
checks, stamped with the MOO Of 
the
hootlery and number of Mailroom.
'Squire Pollard has moved his fami
ly
Into the residence rumustly viola
ted by
Mr. C. W. Rae, On South 
V irgin la -
The Louisville Cestforeuce.
The Louisville Annual couference
closed its Session on Monday night 
at
10 o'clock. '1'lle oonference was well
attended and entertained by the people
of HartforJ With abundant hospitality.
The prescliers were in flue spirits and
made reports showing an advance lu
material prosperity over any previous
year.
There wail a very marked type if
slur tIlt: I tty Iii Ilse preaching during t
he
seesion.
The Anoilverairies of the Preachers
Aid Society, Board of Church E x tension
soil Board of Missions were. notable oto
casket's-each contributing • considera-
ble int:rease to the fun& of the sev
eral
Boards.
The Rev. Ueo. Needham was present
ill the interest of the f.sr West. Dr. Meek
of thou Central Methodist eat 41100
visitor. His paper le doing well In
Kenttieky.
Dr. W. T. Pointer of science 11111
College was aniung the visitors. Two
first-class men were announced as
transferred to the body-S. A. steel,
D. D. and U. C. Kelly. •
'Elie Bishop'. sermon on Sunday was a
strong presentation of (impel Truth and
ecclealamical polity.
The following are atone of the appoint-
ineuta :
Russellville I Ortrict. G. II. Haye
s
Russellville J. D. Sigler
Adairville N. F. Or
r
Allensville I'. Ilard
ieon
Elkton I. W. Em
erson
Trenton D. 5 
Noah's
Fairview  .J. W. Bigh
t's')
Hopkinaville J W. 1 e
ivis
Cadiz W. K. P
iner
Franklin J. B. Cot
 trell
Leleayette E. E. 
Pate
Henderson District K. F. Ha
yes
Ilenderson K. W. 
Bottoruley
Corydon-IL A. Coedit it Cs F. Campbell
The last named is a juhlor preacher.
At the geoids:eve of Om bride,* fat
her,
Mreltobt. E. Mill, In the weIghberbon
il
of Montgomery, Trigg 
county, at f,,tir
o'clock Wednesday afternooe Mr. Nel
-
eon tlreen and Miss Elle Rill were ma
de
Mail aid nih.. The happy 
oonple mine
at once to this city and took the 
ten
o'itiock train for St. Louie, to the fa
ir,
after elat'll they will return to Nashville
ti hcre they will go to holow-keeping
Mr (Intel' is expellee stmeeenger on a
ion between Ns/divine and Henderied.
,ile is no 0141 llopkinnville boy, and be-
aides numerous relative* here, has a
Isrge of friestla who Will bid
hini (it'd-speed in this felicitous Limier-
tak 'I he bride la um of Trigg's fair-
est and most popular daughters and is
every way worthy mil her young husband
hotel life and home she will bless and
Lut k to them and way they live
Prosper.
ador.
long
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--Ii is a source ul wwhi gratificetio
n to
the-anirelf ariff-Tita,,kneny-friernie-
he-se-
thet Bev. J. W. Lewis low been 
return-
ed to the Methielist cis;irelli in this ci
ty.
Matter Johnnie ituatell,- eon of J. D.
Itumeli, selesIvas accitiessUj !Orel_ in
V. W.
Crabb, otie day last week, is getting
'floe "Ilurinewellitke" are still dis-
covering coal beds and-iron-ore plants
three timed a day regularly. At lewd
that is how the ease lies stood tor t
he
paarthree weeks.
Mr. Otlio Auderton will go to Louis-
ville one day this week tat eider the
Law University. Mr. Atelentoit is a
very taleuti-ti youtie. Mali and se predict
for hini a bright Moire.
..-Thar-ifofreport ino-tirthe-effeet-timi-
oeverol children in the city are affected
iwitti The measles. We kite* this to be
absolutely untrue. There4.1sut a sin-
gle case in all ilopkiheylgi.
Another evident* of our city's pros-
porIty auti of the tattle Iler own "citizens
ialre-11) her ultimate destioy, I.. totem-
pitted by the number et handsome res-
idences going up hi all parts ef the
city.
J. P. Wilson, of the Pond Myer
try was-arrested Tmeedoi‘morning
and arraigned before
charged with breakipg into tbirefeble of
Mr. John 14bling. lie was released on a
$100 bond to await further avtion.
- Mr. Alex WOodhoo, of Crofton, ,was
(hied $2 50 iti the police court Monday
for using obscene language oti the street.
lie aho, while WWII oited, fereittly en-
tered a room at Mrs R. I. Mart:il'a res-
torrid Monday eight and was put out
by ("cent. •
We courteotody invite all of the young
ladlieandigentlemen_ln our towe
b and
'oolinty•to send us personal and
 local
items every week. We will be g
lad to
liatralltesu use wir columns freely a
nd
right along, if we can heIrthein or their
friends In-our paper.
'Miss Carrie Warfield will reenine her
chums is Oil and China paintings the
&Wilk of Oct. Leaks wialthig to j.siii
will please call omit her at the residence
of Dr. Hickman. Terms 50 itts. • lemon
or twelve lemons for MOO. Chi ri a fired
for pupils at reasonable rates.
0641 of our most enterpriping citizens,
together with the proprietor of the
Franklin House, Clarksville, is coo.
fonplaUng the erection of a four story
brfuti block oil Mi-Old litexert Mall prop-
erty, recently purchasel by a Clarks-
ville syndicate. The cost is aspired at
$80,000. This sounds loud on imalwr, hilt
the gentlemen have the "where., Oh"
and are in earnest. Toe proposed pro-
ject is for a hotel investment.
Our friend. Ed. lariats. fermerly him
buoloess htliocklaselliclig.. cm, flow
be fouled at b3 biecood Street. Meeiphio
,
Tenn. lid, not the only good cid zen
that the Prohibition cranks of Christian
county has or will drive irotu the county
by 1anatich1411.--7Lonisef1le- South West.
1 He is Ow reuse Ed. Kahn e ho collect-ed large sums of melte, (tom saltioo-keepers to ute in the campaign, but ee-
1 propriated et cry dollar to his own mice
isiiil skipped. He kept the most reeori
olio asel deniornlising ' 5 cent barrel
house" oppoalte this once, ever o
pened
I n a decent cow mui,lf y. We would Ilk
e
to lind him for a t wall amount ourselves.
To The-Ladies.
Mad. le Jacob. Ilan just returned from
the East with a complete line ol fi
ne
Millinery, the finest and best ever
brought to Hopkinsville; Also a lovely
line ot notions and French noveltie
s,
such as fine Handkerchiefs, Scarf
s,
Ladles Hoer, Collars, Gloves, Veilit
ig
and many other things too numerous 
to
mention.
All these goods will be sold very rea-
sonably as we wish the patronage of
Iltipkinoville and atirrounding coufities.
All we Iisk is to give Lel a trial.
We will have a gruel opening Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday Oct. 6, 7. and
8, to which we txtetiti to one and 1111 a
cordial invitation
We have Iii our employ Mimi Ida
Aileu whole well keown to the peop
le
and would be pleased to see her fr
iends
At Dr. Giah'it Corner 9th anti Main St.
L. JACOBS, 'Trustee.
•
stock of Drees tionchtatt4Glooks-asits
.o large that we w
then- on second door, 
where we have
it a nutriment. We re-
ceived tido week snot ler •
oovelt les in Dress Goode and Trimm
iugs.
BAStSETT & Co.
Can You Afford It!
'nits is time question. Can you'liff
ord
Em, pato Ilos. H. Martin when
 you
want a new hat Especially wheti she
ha* the largeat stock, the newt f
asisitma-
hie pimp's, suet the moot importan
t of
all, the lAweet privet.
• N. B. $HYER.
WHY IS IT
you hear so much of Bassett dt G
O?
Simply because they are makine 
war
on high prices and olelniethe 
people
great value for the money. We r
efund
money if goods are not satisfactory.
BASSETT & CO.
GIECO,
--Jecerbts-upentsg- tantlag.___
Inc
stook of ladles goods hi Me
N‘'Isat came twee pros lag a traketly
transpired at Casks (411 last rrimia). An-
ne Brusiangh colored went to the resi-
dence Of Hallaa Mo•Jor, also ooloreti. to
seek redress fur imaginary wron
gs.
Major %omen, enraged at being attack-
ed in her own holiest, poised a large
 huts..111.
er knife and stabbed her eutammist
times, lefiletino life- time rears. The
would-be wardress re arrested by Cele
stable Wateon anti brought before Judge
Brasher last Monday, who pruMptly ex-
onerated her at it was proved conclu-
sively te be a.elear cow of self-defees
e.
OYSTERS
AND
CELERY
Servelit Hy Style at
J. B.-Galbreath & Co's
At 11 Hours.
Glut Stall Celery.
OYSTERS
Algt
CELERY
•
OYSTERS --OYSTERS
AND 
014tERY -CELERY
A USINC
In read about Merchants with, a small
Atosh of Cloaks, and most of them
 carried
frotnialt.. stiton _claiming to carry 
a
large stock. We own show more
more stock and et lees money Limn 1111
7
home, In Christian county. We ca
n
prove thli to your setisfisetion if you
will call. Bassi-rt. 'a co.
THERE HAS BEEN
a great deal intik] skout.Wrape, suthjn
nr ler not in tire our friends turtherMt
this threadbare subject, we simply sly
tow us and our stock before purchasing
good* lii this line. N, 11..SIITER.
ji I. Martin.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
V;t1 11171 atuEitcOtt.
:NW
-Owing to the great desire of all girls
amid boys for a„. kite, vie have guile to
the trouble and trawler of having nian-
ufectured esperially a large lot of good
substantial kites whieh we will give
salty FREE to all customers who pur-
clisar goods to the a:mount of 3 dollars
or Illote ii, our Millinery, Clothing or
Slane I liepartment, counneueing Thurs-
day, Sept. 29 and continuing until the
kites are all killie. come early.
Very Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
One Month Old.
Our bushiest, is telly one month
During that time we haws sold hundreds
of cuatomere, and if there is one cus-
tomer among them who is not satisfied
with the purchases they made, bring the
goltgle hark and we will cheerfully re-
fue&the y. We have made 
big
preparation', for a large reasert's
nem, anti we have maul. prices lower
than you ever bought good's before. 
All
we ask when in need of anything in o
ur
Ilne, come and see us, go through o
ur
stork, get our price*, anti you can easily
judge tor yourself why we are known as
the lending Dry Goods House of Ho
p-
kinavilie. We !MVO placed on sale this
week a great many novelties. Come and
look at then,
' 
you are welcome whether
you wish to buy or not.
BASSETT & CO., •
No 4, North Main St.
An Appeal to the Ladies.
Owing to the rush we expect during
the fair week, we would be pleased to
have' all who with hats trimmed to call
early in order to avoid annoyance anti
.1elay. Our atoek la certainly in grand
shape now, so give Us a call. Our three
stores will be clised on Weineaday,
Sept. 224' N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, M'g'r.
• FOR RENT.
ban dwelling on _7th St. near
city limits viltWaiiiecessary our birth!,
Ingo and 21 acres oh land. 
Wits.owet
It as a whole or rent the thisekting and
garden. Poesemion given on Ilion no-
tice.
FOR RENT.
A dwelling on Campbell St. with 8
rooms good neighborhool Prices 15
dollars mcr month.
FOR RENT.-A Owe dwelling near
JeestipAveour. 3 rooms. Price 7 dol-
lars per. month.
FOR RENT.-On North Liberty a
dwelling w ith 4 rooms. Price 10 dol-
lars per. inonth.
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
ith 3 rooms, stable_al...7
so if desired, 60 acres oi
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
A Cold Wave Cott
CMOs& Blankets, Flannels, Under-
wear now in order, we are showing an
elegant line, prices are like our other
geode. New cites stock and cheaper
than others, ask for last years shopworn
goods. BASSET-I' It 10.
Ro, 4 North Main Bt.
JUST OPENED
at Jacob's, estruer Ninth and Main, the
latest New York and Parisian Novelties
In Itillierry. Call to-day.
Every Lady.
FOX PLACE.
On South Main stree
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
•••.. 7.
140 acres _of. land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will oe at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
Who mania to NM Money on her Fall
dud Winter purchases invited to In-
spect Olir Mammoth Stock. W* ry
the gor.ile the people want and quote
Pose otiori than you bare issenstill•
BASSETT
I.
3_12 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
ney
orchard, ice house an4
86 acres of timber-.
rice $9,000, one-t
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
•
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city. - -•
Fire and Tornado Insurance wr
itten
drat-clasi Companies, and proni
pt at-
tention-tit-ease kmia. _
Negotiating Loans a specialty w
ith
US.
We rent houses and c011ect rents, and
pay taxei for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
CALL'S & CO.
Main street. Post-office building.
Hog
Hopkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Terms will open on timiN DAY, AU-
GUST Ia. 'M. As expectsseed trinity, Oboe-
Lufkiers
treetton and Mares as heretofore For
tarelastIon nail os or admirerJ. 0, Ni IT
HemLlnovf1011 IC
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALIE
At This acts.
• Oar
•
•
a
Ho! for the fines!
The biggest race of the season is for the
33 A. 3EL G. Atk 1\1'
and new and elegant goods which we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for Fall and Wi
n-
ter. We are showing in our
Immense Double Mandl Stores
the most elegant, elaborate and complete 
stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's F
ur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and Children's
 Shoes
and Boots, Hats and Caps _ever shown to 
the
people in the surrounding country.
The finest and largest stock of Cloaks, Ja
ck-
ets and Short Wraps and Misses' and Children'
!
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We ha
ve the
largest stock and prettiest styles and 
fits of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in the c
ity,
to which we ask inspection. One of the m
any
bargains in our stock is an elegant Seal 
Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.60. We are selling at
$12.60 a perfect beauty and others in the same
proportion -
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 & 15 Hopkinsvill
e, Ky.
M. Frankel & Sons Prop's.
..•
111. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your 
Hats
•
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
1%1cotikaia. Erna 3F1 ii iii iI1arc
oodsis•
New. Fresh Goods of the-Latest Styles ar
e being received daily. They are offered very l
ow and,' I will not be
undersold by anybody, EasrWest. North or S
outh.- Chill :it'd convince yourself. No trouble 
to show goods, and
am notashanwd tolell prices. ExPeeting your pa
tronage, I remain; yours truly.
x.. 
-'-
N. B.-MRS. CARR1R HART wants the ladies to 
call and examine our latest and newest styl
es in
Cloaks and Short Wr
• for Ltuties; -Misses and Children, before they b
uy.
TO THE FRONT WE COMEI
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
£--C. SHYER &CO
•••••••••••••
••• 
^
•
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT,
We are daily receiving and opening for the Fall an
d -Winter trade, the most cOmplete
line of stylish garinenteever shown in Hopliinsvi
lle. Our line embraces ,
& Children's Clothing,
Suits in Round andSquare 'Cornet' and Double-
Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frock
s,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular 
fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews( Plain And Fancy Cassime
res. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our fits are equal
 to any of those given by any merchan
t
tailor in the land, and we warrant all goods to gi
ve entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent liner of
Boy's and Children's Suits and 
Overcoats,
all nice. neiv and stylish goods. --We--have childre
n'ssuits from 4 to 12 years, ranging in
price from $1.75 to $7.5() in about 50 different styles; also
 boy's suits as low &s$3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all go
ods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We haves:comple
te line of all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and
 Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goodi we can and will save you mo
ney. We invite you to an inspection of our
stock before purchasing, and assure you we will 
mate prices and quality of goods the in-
' ducement for you to buy of us. Remember the
 place, stand of the late Jno. T. Writ,
CMCA.11.151191 CO3EZ•1\TIECEirm.
-v- 
-1"4"-T" 4`4
144-44144"
•
e-
fie ,
Chill', Or
. the fury. anal terror. VIA bloodshed of
that time were rehearses'. the setilptund Would be 
In t1;e. orphe
Meant health.The dying
Lon "f 11"1"11'1"4 n• with till thi6111'4"ry niillionaire cons mptive would exchange.
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luet.tiverboarti W lie-Well, why don't
they tsene and tette one out of the state-
room.?
/
Renews Her Teeth.
Mr.. l'irw'st Clireley, Peterson, Olay
Co., Iowa, tells the foilowleg rombribi
ble /teary, the truth el' which Is votteinel
for by the resident* notthe town "1
am 73 years old, bare been troubled with
Wiley eomplaint lamenew for
mail) year.; could vet drew myself
lb help. Now I am tree (rosin all
'pato and soreness, and am able to do de
my-nwn tionnewortr. -tor my thanks
to 'Electric Bitters:it* having renewed
youth', and removed completely all
disease and pain." Try a bottle, 50c
and $1, at Harry B. Ciatner's Kite Thar:
'Macy.
•ewl sleek°
UMW.
the
7114,1777•Iten111111171 Mrrhalarala Vaginerri
ag.1 Norwal Fennel. 1110ftisoy
,orano rerarFamil-Pertomm _
ressary A promotes* Nerolved tree of Vali Term hegias AV? ik
lad. lent Catalogue end other tnforraat eildrens
/AMMO K VAWTEltwaslil. Vb. b.. f•wwifs•1101,41111
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmicy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
t I.. .•! rIegvo.1 I I .- ilt
and Compiete. in  All Its Departnients--
.
•
Western eatileay. aavina purchased lir. titsh's tulereet, le sow or of ibs mese house. Ns
ail aao experience mai shinty to inerame. If posidide,t g or*, old arm for rsii
111. R. rierser, eif the old Aim al-114h It Ramer, whaler wan, years. r lending dreg trade Is
caihmetettry AIM relmhitity. irrinsomay a __-
_ _
Pure, Filsh Drugs and Medicines,
-
heel again) all 71,-,7707777,717t.771- the thole. at the prierm Drogs, faints and
tin& Meted ing $111,1())1): ))11,1.1 AMWCIKLICHILITKI1 rAINTIL Patent Medicines,
sad most lemon. In all,mrk
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
awrateeder Missy 'mistily A sore alai •afilosimaatf. Brie a Rrne. Neweltiall and iiiilids1
PrescriptillusCarefuLy Compollded
__At ass) h“lor nit DI.) a %arta by -
2..tr. C. IC. 777-YX.."`r, MIMI Phlik111111
IL:B. GARNER,
eepoor 1. I ot I. •
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
-HAVE THE-
Largest Piano. Store in Kentucky,
Or in the -West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldw;n & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lallEirrlirlr AmpirgE5. Also a
number of Pianos taken In exchange at bargain. 
AUG. REICHERT, SALSMAN, 110PKINSVILLE. KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Stire,-218 Church Street
01,13111,
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